
 Petite Angeline  

You'll need:

Fingering yarn: 50g 
Circular needles: 1 pair US size 4 
                 & 1 pair US size 2½

(metric 3,5 et 3)

6 buttons

Patterns: 

Garter stitch: 

-when knitting in the round: one round knits; one round purls.

-on the borders, or the top of the front you're working back & forth: 

always purls

Stockinette stitch: 

one row knits; one row purls, 

always repeat those 2 rows,

Pattern:

number of stitches divisible with 4 - 1 and 4 rows

- row 1: *Knit 3; Purl 1* ―repeat from * to *―ending with Knit 3

- row 2: Purl

- row 3: Knit 1; *Purl 1; Knit 3*―repeat from * to *― ending with Purl 1; Knit 1

- row 4: Purl

2.2: ribs 

row 1:  *knit 2m ; Purl 2*, ―repeat from * to *―

row 2: Knit the knits ans purl the purls

always repeat those 2 rows,

Finished Measurements

High: 10,5" x Width: 6"

Gauge: 27 st x 40 rows
             = 4" in pattern



Base
Use  Judy's Magic Cast-on and size 4 circular needles.

Cast-on 41 stitches on each needle.

Row 1: Knit the stitches on each needle then close the round.

Round 2: Purl 

Round 3: Knit 

repeat those 2 rounds 6 times ( you now have 7 bars of garter stitch )

I let you check each cell in the table below if you need to like I do

r4 r5 r6 r7 r8 r9 r10 r11 r12 r13 r14 r15

Back
Working back and forth on the 41 first stitches and leaving the 41 others.

1 st edge ― 4sts garter ― 31 sts pattern ― 4sts garter ―  1 st edge

row 16: K1. P4; *K3; P1* ―repeat from * to *― K3; P4; S1

row 17: K1. P39; S1

row 18: K1. P4. K1; *P1. K3* ―repeat from * to *― P1. K1; P4; S1

row 19: K1. P39; S1

Repeat those 4 rows 15 times
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row1 8

like row 
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r20 r21 r22 r23 r24 r25 r26 r27 r28 r29 r30 r31

r32 r33 r34 r35 r36 r37 r38 r39 r40 r41 r42 r43

r44 r45 r46 r47 r48 r49 r50 r51 r52 r53 r54 r55

r56 r57 r58 r59 r60 r61 r62 r63 r64 r65 r66 r67

r68 r69 r70 r71 r72 r73 r74 r75 r76 r77 r78 r79

row 80: bind ofF

Front
Working back and forth on the last 41 stitches; .

1 st edge ― 4sts garter ― 31 sts pattern ― 4sts garter ―  1 st edge

But don't forget you'll have to make 6 button holes (1 on each side every 20 rows; 3 

times) Every buttonhole row is in a red cell in the table next page

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1pmxRDZ-cwo
like row
18



row 16: K1. P4; *K3; P1* ―repeat from * to *― K3; P4; S1

row 17: K1. P39; S1

row 18: K1. P4. K1; *P1. K3* ―repeat from * to *― P1. K1; P4; S1

row 19: K1. P39; S1

like row 

16

like row 
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like row 
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like row 
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like row 
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like row 
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r20 r21 r22 r23 r24 r25 r26 r27 r28 r29 r30 r31

r32 r33 r34 r35 r36 r37 r38 r39 r40 r41 r42 r43

r44 r45 r46 r47 r48 r49 r50 r51

row 36: K1. P1. make a 2 sts buttonhole. P1;*K3; P1* repeat from * to *

K3; P1; make a 2 sts buttonhole; P1 ;S1

go on like before until row 51

rows 52 to 79: purl every stitch

r52 r53 r54 r55 r56 r57 r58 r59 r60 r61 r62 r63

r64 r65 r66 r67 r68 r69 r70 r71 r72 r73 r74 r75

r76 r77 r78 r79 r80

row 56 & row 66 P2. make a 2 sts buttonhole; P33;  make a 2 sts buttonhole; P1 ;S1

row 80: bind off

Hood
With the size 4 circular needles pick up 40 stitches on the top of the back

Work stockinette stitch for 33 rows, 

r1 r2 r3 r4 r5 r6 r7 r8 r9 r10 r11

r12 r13 r14 r15 r16 r17 r18 r19 r20 r21 r22

r23 r24 r25 r26 r27 r28 r29 r30 r31 r32 r33

row 34: separate work in 2: 20 stitches on each needle

Sew together the 2 halves: 

• either using 3 needles Bind off, see how

• or using kitchener stitch,: see how

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmgE7YQkrFw
row 56 & row 76

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDrmKKxBu2E


With the size 2½ circular needles; pick up 50 stitches around the hood 

Make 16 rows of 2.2 ribs

r1 r2 r3 r4 r5 r6 r7 r8 r9 r10 r11

r12 r13 r14 r15 r16

Bind off in ribs

Finishing : 
Weave ends

Sew the 6 buttons on the inside garter stitch edge of the back

Fold in 2 outwards the ribs of the hood and maintain by seaming,

I hope my translation is understandable to you.
Please feel free to PM me if there was anything to clarify,

A l b a  

http://www.ravelry.com/people/AlbaNature
http://www.ravelry.com/people/AlbaNature
http://www.ravelry.com/people/AlbaNature
http://www.ravelry.com/people/AlbaNature

